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THAT COM FT.

BT I.FO C. EVAS.

Have you sctn tin-- curious foim-l- ,

With its tiil a liangiu' on it.
In tliekty?

It's been foolin' rouna tlic 'Ia:iot3

Kvcr since the thing li;;ruu in
Tricks on high.

I wumltrr wliat iU iloiu",
Yhat game it is j.iruiir,
l'j in Heaven ;

If the thing's :t slrairpT,
r if it's that ancient raii;n r,
lighteen s'veu. .

An' I woiiacr what it'j maJe of,
An' I wonaor when it strayiil olf

On it's race;
An' I wonder, vo.-i- , I wonder,
What in lithium' an' in tliuu.U r

Is its jace.

If its tail some millions mile.
An' if it seethes un' tiles,

Jut iikc ooiip;
What kind of coal it !:rus.
An' if wlivn it rvttims

'Twill on us swduj'.

I wonder where it's in.
An' if it still is gn.win',

As it llitss;

If the tclcscojiic fellers
WiMi their instniim-nt- s ctm tell us

W here it hies.

If, when its journey's done,
'Twill jump into the snu,

To keep warm ;

If its mother knows it's out.
An' if the thing's thout

To do us harm.

Hut I principally wonder
If the 'stronoiiiers don't hhinJ. r

When they say :

It is just ahout to I'Ust,

An' it may from our eyes " tin t "

Any day.

Anyhow it's done some jrood

This I'd have well un.lcrslood
For nil time :

That it came when I did w ish
I 'or a subject I could dlsli

l'j iu rhyme.

AmuKXxirs stouv.

I was never happy Aunt
KrowneX but tin re ptcinetl no iros- -

nect that I should ever her.
I had come, so to speak, as far :is
any one so repressed could come out,
but I miht aa well have stayed in.
I only sat in corners, talked with
the chaperons, or listened to some
garrulous octogenarian. Aunt
UrowneV interest in me, such as it
was, died a natural deatli after my
first season it had always been
weakly and the result was a sad
deficiency in my wardrode. She
had married off two daughters with-
out diflkulty, but a niece, it seemed,
stuck closer than a burr. However,
it was not my fault that I remained
unmarried. I had done my best to
be fascinating. Though I ha'.cd
the idea of marrying fur home, or
position, yet I was sure I should
not und it hard to love one who
was kind to me, if only on account
of the novelty. I was thirty now,
and not unused to hearing charges
runs ui.on the old maid, and the
beggars who shouldn't be choosers
by my younger cousins, Susette and
Anne. I'.ut I had had one opportu
nity to change for better or worse of
which they had never ureameu. l he
son of Aunt Drowne's second hus-
band, Gedric Urowne, had asked me
to marry him, three years before, a
we rowed up the river in June for
the rosy laurel blooms, to decorate
the house and piazza for Susette s
birthday fete. I sometimes wonder
ed what Aunt Browne would have
thought of the proceeding, as she
had set her heart on marrving Su
sette to Cedric Perhaps I refused
him because I was taken unawares,
because I was not enough interested
to care about frustrating Aunt
Browne's plans ; perhaps 1 did not
expect to be taken at my word, but
imagined it the proper way to de-

cline, in order to be importuned, I
believe all my favorite heroines had
conducted in" this wise. However,
wc rowed home through the sunset,
our boat heaped with pink Hower3,
in silence.

"You look aa if you were laden
with sunset clouds," said .Susette,
who was watching for us on the
shore; but I am certain that Cedric
looked like a thunder cloud.

The next day was the fclc. Eve- -
1 rA tr l.rrmfrlif Tirpcfinfa

1 , 1 i , yAvrv.B...v J ....... A . f . -

Cedric brought her an antique neck
lace ot torquoises : 1 was sure he
had ment it for me. Wc had sup-
ped out-of-doo- under the great
pine trees, and dancing by moon--
idit. That day I began to rcsrard

Cedric Browne attentively. I had
known him under the same roof for
some weeks at a time ; I had laugh
ed and talked with him, believing
him fore-ordain- ed to minister to tu-sotte- 's

happiness, "as inaccessible as
a star in heaven," so far as I was
concerned. He had helped me with
Adele's children, who come to live
it Aunt Browne's when their moth
er diet!. But that he should regard
me with any tender emotions I had
never dared" to wish. In fact, I had
thought little about him till to-da-

I had never observed till to-da- y that
his eyes were as tender as stars, that
his face was like that radient count
enance of Mozart in the music-roam- ,

that his smile was simply enchant-
ment It was rather late to make
these discoveries.

He did not leave us at once : it
seemed as if he stayed just long
enough for me to know all I had
lost Since then he had been with
us once again for a whole month ;

but little Walter wa3 ill with a spi-

nal affection tltai kept him on his
back, and me by his side; and
though Cedric used to relieve me of-

ten by day and by night, I could ec c
from my window and from occciuon-a- l

glimpses into the drawing-roo-

that the balance of his time was
spent in Susettes company.

"Aunjt Susette's beau is going to
make me ft kite," Teddy contided to
Walter one day.

'Who', lie?" asked Walter, from
his bed.

"Why, Cedric, of course Cedric
Browne. Bridget says eo herself,"
as if that put the matter beyond dis-

pute.
The next day, when Cedric came

un to amuse A alter with the atiairs
l' il.A .,11. .
downstairs mak yvuui uunanuiu

"I 6ay, are you weallv Aund Su--

seet 8 beau, Cedric 7 Adricnnc s ever

PA., JULY 13, 1SSI.

so nice. When I'm a man I shall
marry Adrienne."

"Then you'll be luuth luckier
than I," said Cedric, winding up a
top, and spinning it on his palm.

It was a 3'ear since then. I no
longer went out; I was fairly paisec.
Aunt Browne had abandoned all
hopes of me. I was a good nursery-
maid, a cheap governess, and an in-

expensive companion, in the family.
In the meantime I could have mar-
ried any day, if 1 had chosen to ac-
cept the llev. Abel Amherst, aud
transfer my labors to the parsonage
To be sure, this would not have
proved the brilliant marriage my
aunt had expected of me, nor the
romantic one I had dreamed of my-- st

If, and it was not until I came in-

to possc-sio- of a certain family se-
cret, that I began to revolve the pos-
sibility in my mind. It seems that
when my aunt rnarried her second
husband, Mr. Browne, Susette and
Anee were both Lowdls, they had
subsisted upon the patrimony left to
Cedric by his own mother, and that
after his father's death, Cedric had
turned in the same yearly income
from the estate for tlio family use,
and that I, Adrienno Lennox, owed
my daily bread to the man whom I
had refused, and who had forgotten
me. Earning my own livelihood,
was out of the question, drudgery
was my only vocation, and that was
too badly paid to bo encouracing.
I looked at the lie v. Abel Amhcn
often at this period, with a view of
installing him into Ccdric's place, if
U'dnc would only vacate, ulad
enough, Mr. Amherst renewed hi;
suit at this tunc, and lires.sins: it
with the eagerness of a lover, and
for the first time I began to hesitate.
The woman who hesitates is lost,"

said .Musette.
I had been out on the hills one

day trying to m ike up mv mind to
forget Ccilnc, and marry Mr. Am
herst ; but whenever I began to
think with some interest of going to
parish meetings, becoming the pres
ident ot Dakota Leagues and sew
ing circles, visiting the poor, drink
ing tea opposite the liev. Mr. Am-
herst all the rest of my days, some-
how or other, Cedric's face would
slip into the picture uninvited, and
blot out his nvai s as strong sun-
light fades a negative photograph.

There is a letter for you, Ad
rienne," said Aunt Browne, when I
entered the hoiicc, "in the music- -

room, on the top of the dado, under
Mozart's picture.'" I went into the

isic-roo- but there was no letter
to be seen.

"Perhaps one f;f the girls has re
moved it," she suggested. '"But no
one else has meddled with it."

"Grandma ejuked a letter over
the ," said little Freddy,

"Yes," said grandma, 'T wrote a
letter to your pa, child. I hadn't
any blotting paper out the lire an
swers the purpose nut as well."

At that time I had never hoard of
ojening letters by steam. Well, wc
ransacked the house for that truant
letter, but all in 'vain.

"Where was it from aunt ?" I
asked.

"How should I know, child ?"
"But the hanwriting the post-

mark ?"
"The postmark was blurred."
"Had it a foreign stamp ?" I ask-

ed with a sudden eagerness. Cedric
had gone abroad some months be-

fore, and I had not heard of hi.? re
turn.

"A foreign stamp ? No. Were you
expecting a foreign letter '?"

"X-- o; butit is the unexpected
that always happens, )'ou know."

"It's awfully provoking," paid Su-se- c

te. "Perhaps it was only the rec-

ipes Mrs. Clarke was going to send
you."

"Nothing more likely ; but what
has become of it ? It's a prolonged
game of hunt the thimble.

"And supposing it's i letter noti-
fying you of the existence of a first
Mrs. Amherst," put in Anne, "or a
legacy left by your forty-fift- h cousin
in Australia!" And then the door-

bell rang.
Well, after that I suppose I

have accepted Mr. Amherst,
rvbodv behaved as it I had.
ceiyed congratulations and a
and the parish began repairs

must

re--

nng,
upon

the parsonage, before I could muster
courage to tell Mr. Amherst all
about Cedric and my mistake, r.nd
now I wasn't at all sure I could ever
get over it, and care for anybody
else, but that I would do my best.
And he smiled in a sort of absent
way when I told him, but seemed
content to tike me a3 I was for bet-

ter or worse ; only it did strike me
sometimes that he was the most un-

demonstrative lover in Christendom;
but I hadn't much experience in
lovers, and perhaps tlicy weren't as
gushing in real life as in novel pic-

tured. He used to kis3 my hand
when we parted ; that was all. He
was very gentle, but a little sad, I
fancied, with a look which might
mean that he was afraid of so much
happiness, or that to marry the wo-

man that he loved wasn't all that
fancy had painted it; and some-

times I thought I had perhaps done
wrong to tell him everything about
Cedric so unreservedly ; yet I had
only meant to be honest But the
day was appointed, and suddenly
Cedric appeared among us, when I
thought he was at the world's end,
and he and the girls decorated the
littie church with white field daisies
and grasses for the occasion. 1 ou
may believe that I avoided the
sight of Cedric in the interval before
the wedding as much a3 possible,
but somehow I was always stum-
bling upon him ; ho seemed to be
perpetually at my elbow ; he sur-
prised me more than once with trac-

es of tears upon my face : the sound
of his voice made my heart turn
and quiver within me. If I had
dared to withdraw at this juncture,
I'm afraid I should have done so ;

but it was too late ; and though I
felt like a hypocrite whenever Mr.
Amherst appeared, Iiis look of sober
satisfaction, which reminded me of
those lines of Matthew Ilovden on
Sir Phillip Sidney :

"A full assurance given by looks
Continual comfort in a face,

The linetuenls of gospel books,"

might have taught me that all was
well with him.

"You arc the oddest sweetheart I

ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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ever saw," gossiped Fuselfe. "I
wouldn't give you a tiiaw f.jr sU'. li a
lowrjand as for you Alrici.ne,
you resemble a ghost more than a
bride."

In short, a thousand years of pur-
gatory would ill represent mv suf
ferings during those last weeks be-

fore my wedding. W ell,' to crown
the whole, Aunt'Brownc said Cedric
must give me away ; he was the on-
ly man relative, the head of the fam-
ily, so to'spoak, 'and he could do it
so admirably.

"Wo shall see,", said he. "I'm
afraid I should make a poor figure
at giving Adrienne awav ;" and he
stroked his trte moustache aa he
spoke, and looked at me just as he
looked that day when we gathered
the laurel for Susette's fete I could
nave sworn ne uiu. a man t nn--s

er, for fear my voice would be
husky, and the tears would start.

The wedding was to be quite pri
vate only relatives. Aunt Urowne
arranged everything to suit herself
and the proprieties; it didn't Xecome
a clergyman's bride to make a great
parade. At the church, I remember,
my veil caught in the carriage door,
and an orange blossom tumbled
from my wreath, which Cedric pick-
ed and in his button-hol- eup wore

. . . ........ w
1 lie n he drew mv hau-lnele- ss arm
within his, and directly the. Wed
ding March pealed fortli in great re
sounding waves ol . melody. My
grandmother's India muslin blew
out in abundant creamy folds be
hind me, and Cedric and I were
standing before the altar, and Mr.
Amherst was reading the marriage
service,

I believe that Aunt Browne faint
ed, or she would have forbidden the
bans

"You sec, it was impassible for mc
to give you away, Adrienne," said
Cedric, later, when we were steam-
ing out of town. "Amherst is a
trump ; and may he find a wife as
sweet as Mrs. Browne ! If it hadn't
been for him, I should have been of
all men the most miserable to-da- y.

What tlo you think ho did ? Why,
he wrote me all of that sad little
story you thouzht right to tell him,
and added that ho would not deny
lie was making a sacrifice ; 'that in
renouncing you, he renounced ail
that made life lovely to hiia, except
his ; yet he felt it was better
that one should fail of a heaven on
earth than that two should suffer ;

and that, if I loved you. as I had
once said, would I take his place at
the marriage, and allow hiin to sol
emnize it ? It was a whim of his to
have it so, 'to avoid explanations,'
he said. I couldn't believe in my
luck, you know, Adrienne. We
bandied letters to and fro, canvass-
ing the subject. "I reared "he had
made a mistake, as I had renewed
m v' offer some little while before, but
had received no reply ; still a dozen
things happen to letters every day."
"e, and something happened to
urs," I said.
Years after, when Susette and

Anne were married, when Adele's
husband had taken the children
home to a new mamma, and Aunt
Browne had cone to "the land of
the hereafter," when Cedric was pre--
panr.'j- the old house for a summer
residence .in ripping away the ancient
dado in the music-room- , which had
always warped away from the wall
in warm weather, leaving a little
crack, the carpenters unearthed my

letter. Had it slipped down
there, or had Aunt Browne given it
a push ? We gave her tho benefit of
the doubt.

Matinir TIiin"s Over.

"Maria," said Mr. Jones upon one
of his worrying days, "it seems to
me you might be a little more econ-
omical; now there's my old clothes,
why c.tn't yon make them over for
the childvJn instead of giving them
awav

"Because they re worn out when
you're done with them," answered
'Mrs. Jones. "It's no use making
things over for the children that
wen't hold together; you couldn't
do it yourself, smart as you are.

"Well, grumbled Jones, "I would
not have closets full of things mil-
dewing for want of ware if 1 was a
woman, that's ail. A penny saved
is a penny earned."

That was in April. One warm
day in May Mr. Jencs went pranc-
ing through the closets looking for
something he couldn't find r.nd
turning things generally inside out.

"Maria!" he screamed, "wherc3
my pray r.lj ica duster ?"

""Made it over for Johnny."
"Ahem 1 Well, whereas the brown

linen one I bought last summer?"
"Clothes-bag,- " mumbled - Mrs.

Jones who seemed to have a diffi-
culty in her speech at that moment
"Just made it into a nice one."

"Where are my lavender pants ?''
yelled Jones.

"Cut them over for Willie."
"Heavens !" groaned her husband

then in a voice of thunder, "Where
have my blue suspenders got to !"

"Hung tho "baby --jumper with
them."

Maria," asked the astonished man
in a subdued voice, "would yon
mind telling me what you have
done with my silk hat ; you haven't
made that over for the baby, have
you ?"

"Oh, no, dear !" answered his jvife
cheerfully, "I've used that for a
hanging basket It is full of plani3
and looks lovely."

Mr. Jones never mentions the
word economy or suggests making
over he has had enough of it.

A. Good Foundation.

One of the greatest troubles of our
people is w eakness of the stomach.
As this soon causes Indigestion, Ner-
vousness and Rheumatism, they

vailed in almost every American
ousehold. There is positively no

need for anyboelv to suffer from
these painful troubles who can buy
a 50 ct, bottle of Parker's Ginger
Tonic ; for this superior medicine
always tones up the stomach and
nervous system, and keeps the kid-

neys active in carrying off the foul
matters, thus having a good founda-
tion for perfect health. X. O.Tka-yim- c.

He that refuseth reproof crreth.

Tin; old Avi Li

Little B'os.smn. vou make it
hard forme to say rood-by- e to vou.

"U'lifn-- '

The innocent, surprised, inquir-
ing tacc renunciation was indeed,
difficult for John Burrows.. He
touched a dimple in her cheek, and
then a curl of her hair, a.s ho might
have touched flowcra on a grave,

She shook back the silky ripples
impatiently.

"When, John?"
lie looked at her for a momL.it

without a smile, pretty as she was.
"Nelly, sit down here for a

They sat down on the pretty
crimson couch before tho fire. See-
ing trouble in his face, she put her
hand in his.and he smoothed out
the little rose-lea- f member upon hi3
broad palm, more than ever

as ho looked at it, that he was
right.

"Xellv, you know I lovt you."
"Yes,'' with a blush, for he had

never said it before.
"Ami I am very sorry."
"Why," after a pause of bewilder

ment.
"Because vou are a delicate little

flower, needing care and nursing to
keep your bloom bright; and I am
going to a hard, rough life, among
privations, fever, and malaria,
which will try even my powerful
constitution, and where you must
not go."

"You are going to the Far West?"
"Yes. My mother must have a

homo in her old age. She is strong
now, but time is telling on her. Y'ou
know all that she has been to mc?"

"Yes ; she has been a good moth
er. Mil "

vou shall take me, too
John."

She won her way into his arms
against his will.

"You will lake me, too?"
"No. Did I not tell you that you

made it se hard for me to say good-
bye to you ?"

"Joan, what could I do without
you r

Me took tho little, cares.-in-'' h.-.n-d

down from his face.
Don't make me weak, Xellv. Do

you think that it is nothing to mc
to leave my little violet tho only
woman I ever loved for a hard, I

cold lite and unceasing toil. 1 can-h- ot

marry for ten years. Xellv."
"And then I shall be thirty years

"Yes, married, and with little
childreu ; seeing, at last that your
old lover, John was right."

He rose to bis feet.
"John !" in terror.
"Yes I am going, Nelly. Little

wig you look so much like a wo
man now, with your stcacuast eyes
iear me : I did not foresee that
you would love me that! should
iove vou. You were a little school
girl when I saved you from drown-
ing last summer, and vour satchel
of books fioated away uown the riv-

er and was lost. I came here to see
not you. i could not help

loving you ; but did not think un-
til to-nig-ht that you cared so much
for me, Nelly. But, child you will
forget me."

"Never !"
He went on.
"Nelly, I shall hunger for you day

and night, more and more, as time
goes on and I get older, lonelier,
more weary. But I shall never
hope to see you again. Now give me
your hand."

She gave him both, lie raised
them to his lips, but before she
could speak again he was gone.

Shivering violently, she went to
the fire, and stood there trying to
warm herself. She it
all now his strangely elaborate
arrangements for a trip to New
York. He had known that he was
not coming back when she had beg-tre- d

him to bring her his photograph
from the great metropolis, but was
going on on into the dim dis-
tance. This is why he had not
promised.

It was getting late she was so
cold she had better go to bed. She
would not go into the parlor to bid
her father and aunt, and Gregory
good night ; so she crept silently up
to her own room. There the very
weight of grief upon her lulled her
to sleep.

But when she awoke, her grief
sprang upon her like some hidden
monster who had lain in wait for
her all night. Her misery terrified
her. Why should she not the? Why
should she ever rise from that
bed ?

But when they called her, she
sprang up hastily, dressed and went
down stiirs, and they were too busy
talking to notice that she diel not
know what she was tloing. But, by
aud by, when her brother reached
for some more coffee, and observed
"John Burrows and his mother went
to Xew York on the first train this
morning," she tried to rise uncon-
cernedly from the table, and fell in
a dead faint on the carpet among
them.

When Xelly came to, she was un-
dressed and in bed,. and Aunt Mary
was darning stockings at the foot
' "Oh, let me get up, Aunt Mary ! I

don't want to lie hre !"
"Xow, Nell, be reasonable ! You're

sick." .

"Oh, Aunt Mary, I m not."
"Nelly, if you will lie still to-da- y,

I'll let you have that old box of cu-

riosities in my room to look over.
Will you?"

"I don't know."
Aunt Mary went for them. Nelly

shut her eyes and let the wave in
all its bitterness surge over her once ;

when Miss Goldiug came back,
bringing a box of old mahogany,
black and glossy with time.

' "There !" setting it on the bed.
With a wintry little . smile of

thanks, Nelly lifted the cover. The
old mahogany box contained strange
things. Pictures on wood and ivory,
illuminated manuscripts, webs of
strong lace, antique ornaments, an-
cient embroideries, great packages
of old letters, scaled flasks ot unfa-
miliar perfume, ancient brooches of
red gold, finger rings of clumsy-se-t
gems tied with faded rib-
bons, a knot of hair fasteneel togeth-
er with a golden he?rt, the silver
hilt of a sword, and lastly, a tiny
octagon portrait of an old man, done

If. 11
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perhaps.

confi-
dent,

Burrows,

Gregory,

understood

together

in chalk pon a kind of vellum UNCLE SAM'S TREASURE,
I and in a frame ol t arm.-be-d I

"Who is this that is m ugly, Aunt
Mary ?"

"That, thcvs.iv is my greatgrand-
father, Nelly."

"What is it painted on this
queer stuff?"

"Well, it is a kind of leather, I be-

lieve. They used to write on it in
old timc3."

"He is uncommonly ugly, isn't
he ?" swid Nelly, wearily.

As she spoke, the littlo case fell
apart in her hands. A yellow, fold-
ed paper was revealed. She opened
it, and saw that it wa.s written ur-o- n.

"Why, bles3 my soul, what have
you there?" exclaimed Mis:i Gold-in- g,

rising up in a strange alarm.
She snatched it from Nelly's

hand.
"It can't bo the will!" She cri-

ed.
Nelly looked on in dumb surprise.

Aunt Mary read a few words, then
rushed away in wild agitation to
the library where her brother was
sitting. Nelly could hear them talk- -

j ing, the two ; then her brother came,
then tho old house-keepe- r was call
ed from the dining room ; and so
much confused talking she never
heard before. By and by, they all
waited upon her in a body.

"Nelly," said her father, sitting
down upon the loot ot the bed, you
are an heiress."

"This is old Grandfather Goblin's
will 1" exclaimed Aunt Mary, nour-
ishing the bit of paper.

"It seems that he was very eccen-
tric," Gregory condescended to ex-

plain. "He was very rich and had
some hard sons and some grand-
sons who promised to be harder,
and he fell out with tho whole sot,
who were waiting for him to die.
lie declared that no money of his
should encourage the young people's
excesses ; a little poverty would
help the family, and the fourth gen-
eration would appreciate his money,
and probably make good use of it.
When he died, no will could be
found ; and though there was a fa-

mous struggle for the property, it
went into the hands of trustees.
through the oath o"f the lawyer who
drew up the will ; and there it has
been, descending from one person
to another, and accumulating in
value, until you and I, Nelly, arc
a3 rich as Croesus."

"I low Gregory?"
"Ain't we the forth generation?

Father was tho only child, we are
his only children ; all the back folks
are dead and it slides down to us on
greased wires. Hurrah for Grand-
father Guiding!"

"Is tiiii true, father?"
"Yes. my dear., The property is

chiefly ia Leeds, England. The
housekeeper who came over last
summer, you know, happens to
tnow
hands.
ble."

aii sale out stra;.:'.:
indisputa-- : Tr.y

ounces
What did Ne

goose ! Instead
thoughts of a carr

r'Tnir.z
of the of

ase.
Vu"

rope. buried her lace in the pii- -
lows, murmured under her
breath. "Oh John Oh, dear,
John r y

And it was no castle in the air.
Three moths proved Nellie
Golding was the mistress of gold,
untold, And then a little
note went Kansas saying

Dear I ant waiting for
with a fortune. Will you come" for
mc now.

And he came instantly ;

though some might have sneered
his readiness, tiie heart of the little
wife was alwavs peace.

She that John Burrows lov-

ed her truly. Grandfather Goid-ing- 's

money built up a commodious
western town pavcel streets, raised
rows of shops, erected tlwelling-houses- -,

founded banks, lihrarie-s- ,

churches and Nelly finally
lived "out west." But she had op-
portunities of seeing liie ;

she said, "John was 1
should have died in a year, had I
lived here in poverty."

Xicotino Folsoniii";.

rather case of poison-ingb- y

nicotine has occurred lately
tn Paris suburb.- - The victim,
man in the prime of life, had been
cleaning his pipe with a clasp kuiie ;

he accidental!' cut one of
his fingers subsequently, but as the
wound wa3 of trivial nature
paid attention it or six
hours afterward, however, cut
finger grew painful became

swollen the inilammation
rapidly spread to the arm and shoul-
der, the patient suffering such in-

tense pain he was obliged
betake himself bed. Medical as-

sistance was called, antl ordinary
remedies proved ineffectual. The
sick man, questioned the man-
ner in w ho cut himself, ex-

plained the use which the pocket
knife had been applied, adding that
he had omitted wipe after clean-
ing his pipe. The case was now un-

derstood, and,, the patient's state
becoming alarming, he was convey-
ed to the hospital. There tiie doc-
tors decided ampliation ol the arm
to be the only hope of saving the
patient's life, and was immedi-
ately done.

The Surprised tctc ii.

deacon going out of praycr-mcctin- g

one evening, to a young
man standing on the porch

"Good-evenin- g, friend. Do
live in this vicinity ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Ah," Baid the deacon "where

do you attend church ?"
"I come here sir."
"How long have attended

church
sir, should about

U years."
It was not strange that the dea-

con afterwards that was
a for him. The same
lesson, one like it, nceels to be
taught many others in the churches,
both
cers.

private members and clu- -

A dry
mummy.

An Egyptiau
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at tiio A.sny OUcc la Xew
York Preparatory totlie Settlo-iivi- it

of the1 Fiscal
Year.

New Yokk, Juno 27. The three
'examiners appointed front the Treas-
ury Department Washington
superintend the weighing of the
gold bullion stored at the Assay Of-

fice in Wall street, preparatory to its
transfer to the mint at Philadelphia

final settlement of the ac-
counts of the office the Treas-
urer for the fiscal year ending with
June 3), have had a more laborious

' task than ever before known in the
history of the office. The first thing
dime was take tho invoice r.repar-e- d

here showing the details and ag-
gregate of tho gold still on hand
front the receipts in European and
other foreign coin since the last set-

tlement The amount is about ?!,-000Xj- O

though total receipts during
the period from August 1 1 V, to

, have reached about c'.l'x),-000- .
Of this sum was in

our own coin and not needing
be melted down did not' remain

here. The i'.bTXXMiOO in foreign
coin consisted mainly of French
twenty-fran- c pieces, German tweuty- -

mark pieces.
Russian s.

nearly tae entire receipts were on
British account, probably represent-
ing foreign collections by En-
glish merchants and manufacturers,

have received not a single Brit-
ish coin. The French, German and
Japanese coins are of own stan
dard, nine-tenth- s

and j,riiisii
the their

eleven-twelft- -- two carats these no more
Each when j repining the

are more wretched
the value which i is i

.. . r.i ... , .igenerally inree eiays, uc
owners, who nearly always in a
hurry, were paid in American coin.

Until the settlement now rcaehin?
the summing up is complete
no deposits will 1 e reive
ine weighing is done
large melting room tear the
and here were found
handling the gold. Ti.e brass
which are about four fee i h:gl
made by Henry Frocm
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men
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The? New the OJI.

the church lis Wi.ru
ringing ') chime yester-
day Mr. Smiley remarked t Han-
nah, "Pass me thf book."

you have, Ichabod.
the old the new ver-ii.i- s? ' and
she the crumbs from her

for the mantel-
piece.

"Hannah, as long live I shall
read from th.r old leather-covere- d

Bible tiling I remember
about my grandfather was his

the parable about the foolish
virgins from that very book. I was
a wee Jittlo then ; but

I cried asked grur.drca
she couldn't s sorne oil for those

let', iutsidi Aivl then,
Hannah, heard my father
from very same
of times. That book.' and he pat-
ted the open lovingly, "that
book is the are

time, but it is sacred in
house. has been in service at
every wedding and
in the for nigh on to a hun-
dred years, and every morning
every evening bars some jifJod truth

read from it. No, Hannah,
new may for the young
folks, but you J-

- with ihtj gr.tes
heaven just tuti.::g ueir Ji.r:ge3

for no time to fool with it.
I will re: I morning the last
chapter of Revelation, and "let the
glory of the future sLir.e upon
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The Hop Bitters Manufacturing
Company is one of Rochester's
greatest "business enterprise. Their
Hop Bitters have reached a sale be-

yond all" precedent, having from
intrinsic value found their way into
almost every household ia the land.

Grothic.

"Chr.rlev, what is it that make"
you so sweet ?'' said a lovirg moth-

er, one da v to her little boy, as she
.I him fondlv to her bosom.

- - ,
'I rl.ia when God made me out 01

dust he put a little thugar in," said
Charley.

"Anv man or woman wot lets h;s

cow orpigs run in this meadow will
have his till cut off," is the text oa
a Jersey sign board.
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